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By Bruce Krasnow The New Mexican

With the state of New Mexico spending more money than it is taking in, Gov.
Susana Martinez on Thursday said there will have to be a special legislative session
to balance the budget.
State lawmakers have said for weeks that spending for the 2016 fiscal year, which
ended June 30, exceeded revenues. That led veteran legislators, such as Sen. John
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Arthur Smith, D-Deming, to say
Martinez should call a special session.
Martinez made her comments about the
need for a special session during an
event in Albuquerque, but there was no
official statement from her office. In
order to call lawmakers back to Santa
Fe, she has to issue an order stating
what items are to be considered.
Luis Sanchez Saturno

Gov. Susana Martinez listens during a Mexico
State Investment Council meeting in July at the
Governor’s Office. Luis Sánchez Saturno/The
New Mexican

“Yes, we’re going to call one for sure,
and we want to make sure it doesn’t go
on and on for days and days because it
costs New Mexicans about $50,000 a
day to have a special session,” Martinez
said, according to The Associated Press.
She said September would be the most

likely time to convene.
Smith, who chairs the Senate Finance Committee, estimated last month that the
2016 deficit would be about at $220 million. The only way to cover that would be
to tap into money set aside from a class-action settlement with big tobacco
companies, which brings annual payments to New Mexico and other states.
The money can be transferred for general government operations in times of fiscal
emergency, but it is otherwise earmarked for health care, smoking-cessation
efforts and cancer research at The University of New Mexico Health Sciences
Center.
Smith on Thursday said there have been discussions with the Governor’s Office
but no agreement on how or when to proceed with a special session. He doesn’t
expect an announcement until at least next week, when the Legislative Finance
Committee meets in Red River to hear new budget and revenue estimates.
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“We’re not there,” Smith said Thursday. “There is no agreement, nor is there
disagreement. We’re still communicating.”
While the governor has said she prefers having a deal in hand and a special session
of a few hours, government watchdog groups such as the New Mexico Foundation
for Open Government say negotiations need to be transparent.
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“FOG is sympathetic to the cost of a special session, but these critical budgetary
decisions cannot be made behind closed doors,” Gregory P. Williams, president of
the Foundation for Open Government’s board of directors, said last week. “New
Mexicans need to be able to participate, and not just read about the result in the
newspaper.”
Several groups are urging lawmakers not to deplete the tobacco lawsuit money
without creating higher taxes on tobacco and alcohol to offset use of the funds.
Martinez has said often that she will not approve any tax increases.
Martinez last week ordered state agencies under her authority to reduce spending
by 5 percent for the 2017 fiscal year. That would spare lawmakers from having to
make those reductions. Her direction would save about $50 million in 2017,
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according to Smith.
He said he wants to patch the 2016 deficit as soon as possible but save larger
budget issues for January, when lawmakers return for a regular 60-day session.
The other factor is the November election. All 112 seats in the state Senate and
House of Representatives are up for election, and votes to further cut services or
raise taxes may be used as campaign fodder by opponents of incumbents.
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State Rep. Luciano “Lucky” Varela, D-Santa Fe, who is retiring from the
Legislature after serving 30 years, said resolving the projected deficit in the 2017
budget should not wait, so a quick in-and-out session is not the answer.
“She seems to think we should come in, pass a bill and leave,” Varela said. “We
need to spend more time. We need to have a session of two or three days. Maybe
I’m naive; maybe in 30 years I haven’t learned how the process works.”
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Dick Moran
At least after the LFC's work, they can enjoy Red River's senic setting!
After filling the summer's deficit, hopefully a modest tax increase would be exceeded by
spending reductions.
Like · Reply · Aug 19, 2016 12:34pm

Stephen Hauf · Santa Fe, New Mexico
Lately oil prices are on the rebound hopefully within a week the prices will be above $50
per barrell. As for balancing the budget - I suspect that Governor is going to ask
teachers' to take an across the board 5 to 7 percent pay cut and re-instatement of sales
tax on groceries and presciption medicine.
Like · Reply · Aug 18, 2016 5:53pm
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